FINDING AN ARTICLE LISTED ON A REFERENCE PAGE

Step 1: Find an article citation listed on a reference page


Step 2: Go to the library home page [www.wou.edu/library](http://www.wou.edu/library)

Step 3: Select the Article Tab from the Find search box

Step 4: Select Need a specific Journal? Use the Journal Title List link
Step 5: Type in the name of journal

Identify the journal title from your citation:


Step 6: Locate a database with the date/coverage of your citation

In this case, the library has digital access from 1998 to 1 year ago in Academic Search Premier and Psychology & Behavioral Science and from 1997 to present in Wiley Online Library

Step 7: Getting the article

If the article is available in digital format, click on the database the journal is located in: Example Psychology & Behavioral Sciences Collection

Use the article citation’s year, volume/issue number, and page numbers to locate the article

Click on the year the journal was published

Click on the volume/issue (if you don’t have an issue number you may need to go through each issue based on the page number)

Click on the PDF or HTML version to get article

Subjects: MUSIC -- Social aspects; GROUP IDENTITY; SOCIAL groups; INTERGROUP relations; ADOLESCENCE; SOCIOLOGY -- Research

Database: Psychology and Behavioral Sciences Collection

If you can’t find the article, e-mail the citation to your librarian and they can help you find it.